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Abstract

W e report a variationalapproach to the nonlinearly screened interaction ofcharged particles

with a m any-electron system . This approach has been developed by introducing a m odi�cation

oftheSchwingervariationalprincipleofscattering theory,which allowsto obtain nonperturbative

scattering cross-sections of m oving projectiles from the knowledge of the linear and quadratic

density-responsefunctionsofthetarget.O urtheory isillustrated with a calculation oftheenergy

lossperunitpath length ofslow antiprotonsm oving in a uniform electron gas,which showsgood

agreem entwith a fully nonlinearself-consistentHartreecalculation.Sinceavailable self-consistent

calculations are restricted to low heavy-projectile velocities,we expect our theory to have novel

applicationsto a variety ofprocesseswherenonlinearscreening playsan im portantrole.
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The interaction ofexternalchargeswith solid targetsisa problem ofboth fundam ental

and practicalinterestin contem porary physics.1,2 Since the targetsofinterest,eitherbulk

solids,surfaces,orstructuresoflowerdim ension typically consistofm any interacting elec-

trons,a rem arkable progress hasbeen achieved along the lines ofthe so-called ’dielectric’

perturbativeform ulation ofscattering.Thisform ulation utilizesdensity-response functions

ofm any-body system sto characterizetheirdynam icalreaction to externalperturbations.2,3

Linear-responsetheory providesa qualitativedescription oftheenergy lossperunitpath

length ofexternalparticles ofcharge Z1 interacting with solid targets,i.e.,the so-called

stopping power (SP) ofthe solid. However,it yields SP that is proportionalto Z 2
1 and

cannot,therefore,account for the existing di� erences between the ranges ofpositive and

negativepions4 and theslowingofprotonsand antiprotons.5,6 Thequadratic-responsetreat-

m entconsiderably im provesthedescription oftheinteraction ofexternalchargeswith solid

targets,7,8 and yields a Z 3
1 correction to the energy loss that accurately accounts for the

m easured energy lossofprotonsand antiprotonsin the high-velocity regim e.9,10 Consider-

ableprogresshasbeen achieved recently in thefram ework ofquadratic-responsetheory;11,12

however,atlow velocitiesthistheory isonly able to quantitatively accountforthe strong

in uenceofunit-chargeprojectiles(Z1 = �1)in thecaseofhigh-density targets.

Anotherapproach toinvestigatetheinteraction ofexternalchargeswith a m any-electron

system is based on the ordinary form ulation ofpotential-scattering theory. In this ap-

proach,13,14,15,16,17 SP fora heavy particle isdeterm ined in the low-velocity lim itfrom the

knowledge ofthe scattering phase shiftscorresponding to a static nonlinearly screened po-

tential. These potential-scattering calculations include allorders in the projectile charge;

however,they have the lim itation ofbeing restricted to low velocities(v << vF ,vF being

theFerm ivelocity)ofheavy projectilesm oving in bulk m aterials.

In thecaseoffew-body scattering,variationalm ethodsoftheSchwingertypeareknown

toprovidenonperturbativerepresentationsofthecollision m atrix,18 which in thecaseofthe

scatteringofexternalchargeswould notberestricted tolow velocitiesand heavy projectiles.

However,the direct application ofthese m ethods to solid targets com posed with a large

num ber ofelectrons is not feasible,since it requires the knowledge ofthe m any-particle

ground and excited statesofthetarget.

In thispaper,weputforward atheory which reconcilesthedielectricform ulation ofscat-

teringwith thevariationalm ethod.Todothis,weintroduceam odi� cation oftheSchwinger
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variationalprincipleofscattering theory to providea nonperturbativerepresentation ofthe

scattering cross-section ofexternalcharges interacting with a m any-electron system . The

novelty ofthism ethod isthatitdoesnotrequiretheknowledgeofthem any-particleground

and excited statesofthetarget;instead,onlythelinearand quadraticdensity-responsefunc-

tionsareneeded,which havebeen previously obtained in thefram ework oftim e-dependent

density-functionaltheory (TDDFT).19

Because ofthe quite generalnature ofthis approach,it can be readily applied to the

investigation ofa variety ofprocessesinvolving the inelastic scattering ofcharged particles

by m any-electron targets,such astheSP form oving ions,electron and positron energy-loss

spectroscopy,inelastic low-energy electron di� raction,and hot-electron dynam ics. As our

form ula only requires the knowledge ofthe two lowest-order density-response functions of

the target,the im plem entation ofthisapproach hasa com putationalcostequalto thatof

availablequadratic-responsetheories.

Letusconsiderthescattering ofa chargeby an arbitrary m any-electron target,in which

the target is scattered between its ground j0i and excited jni states. W e assum e that

the initialand � nalstates	i = jpi;0iand 	 f = jpf;niofthe projectile-targetinteracting

system containafreeparticleofchargeZ1 andm om entum piandpf,respectively.According

to thebilinearform oftheSchwingervariationalprinciple,18 thefunctional

[Tfi]= h	 �
f jV j	 ii+ h	 fjV j	

+

i i� h	
�
f jV � V G

(+ )

0 V j	 +

i i (1)

isstationary underthe variation ofthe trial(unknown)eigenstates	 +

f and 	 �
i ofthe full

interactingham iltonian and atitsstationarypointgivestheexacttransition-m atrixelem ents

between the (known) initial	 i and � nal	f states. Here V is the Coulom b interaction

between the projectile and the target,and G
(+ )

0 is the Green function associated to the

ham iltonian oftheprojectile-targetsystem withoutthem utualinteraction V .

Thefractionalform oftheSchwingervariationalprincipleisobtained by substituting(see

Ref.18,p.412)

	 +

i ! A	 +

i ;	
�
f ! B 	 �

f (2)

in Eq.(1) and treating the coe� cients A and B as variationalparam eters. Ifone then

returnsto Eq.(1)and usesthefreestates	 i;f forthetrialfunctions,one� nds

Tfi= T
(1)

fi =
�

1� T
(2)

fi =T
(1)

fi

�

; (3)
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whereT
(1)

fi = h	 fjV j	 iiand T
(2)

fi = h	 fjV G
(+ )

0 V j	 iirepresentthe� rsttwo Born transition

am plitudes.

Equation (3)hasproven very usefulin atom ic scattering,where the j0i and jni states

ofthe targetcan be known,atleast approxim ately. However,in the case ofsolid targets

them any-body ground and excited statesaredi� cultto know.In orderto � nd a represen-

tation ofthe scattering cross-section ofexternalcharges interacting with a m any-electron

system in term sofdensity-response functions,which can becalculated from theknowledge

ofone-electron states,we � rst construct the di� erentialcross-section for the projectile to

bescattered between thefree-particlestatesofm om enta p and p � k (weuseatom icunits

throughout)18

d�=dk = (16�4=v)
X

n

jTfn;i0j
2
�(! � !n0); (4)

where the sum is extended over a com plete set ofeigenstates ofthe target,!n0 are the

excitation energiesofthetarget,! = k� v� k2=2M ,M istheprojectilem ass,and v = p=M

istheprojectileinitialvelocity.W ethen introducethefunctional

[d�=dk]= (16�4=v)
X

n

jh	 �
fnjV j	 i0i+ h	 fnjV j	

+

i0i

�h	 �
fn
jV � V G

(+ )

0 V j	 +

i0ij
2
�(! � !n0); (5)

wecom parethisfunctionalwith thatofEq.(1),and notingthatalinearcom bination ofthe

squaresoftheabsolutevalueofa stationary quantity isa stationary quantity,we conclude

thatthefunctionalofEq.(5)givestheexactcross-section ofEq.(4)atitsstationary point

with respecttothevariation ofthetrialstates	 +

i0 and 	
�
fn.Thevariationalprinciplebased

upon the functionalofEq.(5) is the ’global’analog (sum m ed over all� nalstates ofthe

target)ofthe corresponding ’local’variationalprinciple based on the functionalofEq.(1)

forthetransition to a particularstate.These two principlesareboth exactand equivalent

to each other.

In orderto obtain the fractionalform ofthe globalvariationalprinciple,we � rstapply

the substitution (2)to the functional(5),and we then approxim ate the trialfunctionsby

thefreestates.Hence,theproblem reducesto � nding thestationary valueofthefunctional

[d�=dk]= 16�4=v �

X

n

j(A + B � A B )T
(1)

fn;i+ A B T
(2)

fn;ij
2
�(! � !n0) (6)
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with respectto thevariationalparam etersA and B .Equation (6)can berewritten as

[d�=dk]= (A + B � AB )2R 2 +

AB (A + B � AB )R 3 + A
2
B
2
R 4: (7)

Here,R 2,R 3,and R 4 representcontributionsto the di� erentialcross-section thatare pro-

portionalto Z 2
1,Z

3
1,and Z

4
1,respectively,which can beobtained from theknowledgeofthe

corresponding density-response functionsofthetarget,asshown in Ref.12.

In whatfollows,we neglectthe lastterm ofEq.(7)(see the discussion below). Solving

thevariationalproblem forthefunction ofEq.(7)with respectto theparam etersA and B ,

we� nd itsstationary valueas

d�=dk = R 2f(R 3=R 2); (8)

where

f(x)=
h

16� 32x � 56x2 + 72x3 � 27x4

+(2� x)(4� 4x+ 9x2)3=2
i

=32(1� x)3: (9)

Equation (8)isthe’global’analog ofthe’local’Eq.(3).Ifthequantity x = R 3=R 2 issm all,

wem ay expand theexpression (9)and obtain

d�=dk = R 2 + R 3 + :::; (10)

which agrees with the Born series through second order in the interaction between the

projectileand thetarget.

In the case ofantiprotons (Z1 = �1) m oving slowly in a m etal,the Z 3
1 contribution

to thescattering cross-section R 3,which isnegative,can overcom e forlow-density m etallic

targetsthepositiveZ 2
1 contribution R 2,thereby leadingtoaphysically m eaninglessnegative

scattering cross-section. In contrast,our nonperturbative di� erentialcross-section (8) is

positively de� ned,asshown in Fig.1 wherethefunction f(x)ofEq.(9)isplotted.

W e illustrate ourtheory with a calculation ofthe SP [�(dE =dx)]forslow protonsand

antiprotonsm ovingin auniform electron gas(EG)ofdensity n0 characterized bythedensity

param eter rs = (3=4�)n
� 1=3
0 . At low velocities the projectile-target Coulom b interaction

is relatively strong,so this represents an unfavorable situation for a linear or quadratic

perturbativeapproach.
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FIG .1: f(x)ofEq.(9)(solid line). Ifx issm all,f(x)= 1+ x + :::(dashed line),which yields

Eq.(10).

The SP isobtained by m ultiplying the di� erentialcross-section (d�=dk)by the energy

transfer! and integrating overthem om entum transferk.Asthem assM ofourprojectile

ism uch largerthan theelectron m ass,! � k � v and onewrites

� dE =dx = (1=
 )

Z

dkv � k(d�=dk); (11)

where 
 is the norm alization volum e. W e have evaluated the di� erentialcross-section of

Eq.(8) from the knowledge ofthe linear and quadratic density-response functions ofthe

uniform EG,which we have calculated in the random -phase approxim ation (RPA).10 For

slow projectiles(v < vF ),theSP isfound to beproportionalto theprojectilevelocity v.

In Fig.2,thevariationalSP ofauniform EG forslow protonsand antiprotons(thick solid

lines)iscom pared tothecorrespondingquadraticSP [obtained from Eq.(10)](dashed lines)

and accuratefully nonlinearpotential-scattering calculationsthatwehavecarried outalong

the lines ofRefs.14 and 15 but with exchange-correlation (xc) excluded (chained lines).

In the high-density lim it (rs ! 0),the Born series quickly converges and allcalculations

coincide. However, as the electron density decreases, a correct description ofnonlinear

interactionsrequiresto go beyond quadratic-response theory.

In the case ofantiprotons,quadratic-response calculations(lowerdashed line ofFig.2)

overestim ate the negative nonlinear contribution to the SP (see also Fig.1), which for

rs > 5:5becom eslargerin m agnitudethan thelinear(Z 2
1)term .In contrast,thevariational

SP (lower thick solid line) is positive forallelectron densities and shows good agreem ent

with thefully nonlinearpotential-scattering calculation thatwe have perform ed by solving

self-consistently theHartreeequation ofastaticantiproton (chained linewith circles).Since
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the Hartree SP is obtained from accurate phase-shift calculations to allorders in Z1,the

agreem entbetween variationaland Hartreecalculationsgivesuscon� dencein theaccurate-

nessofthevariationalapproach.

In thecaseofprotons,ourvariationalSP (upperthick solid lineofFig.2)overestim ates

thepotential-scattering self-consistentHartreecalculations(chained linewith squares)even

m ore than within quadratic-response theory (upper dashed line). This is due to the fact

thatin itspresent(initial)form ourtheory isonly applicableto pointchargeswhich do not

supportbound statesorresonances.23 Protonsin auniform EG areknown to supporteither

a bound state (atrs > 2)ora resonance below theFerm ilevel,14 which can be inferred by

the behavior ofour calculated scattering phase shifts. Electrons accom m odated in either

a bound state ora resonance e� ciently screen the projectile,thereby decreasing the SP as

shown in Fig.2.

The� rstunam biguousevidence fora velocity-proportionalelectronicSP ofsolid targets

hasbeen reported recently,with m easurem entsoftheenergy lossofslow antiprotonsin Ni,

Au,C,and Al.5,6 Atlow velocities,the energy lossofionsin m etalsism ainly due to the

slowingbyvalenceelectrons,which can beapproxim atelydescribed with theuseofauniform

EG.20 Hence,we have also plotted in Fig.2 the friction coe� cients�(dE =dx)=v obtained

from the slow-antiproton energy-loss m easurem ents ofRefs.5 and 6,at rs =1.20,1.35,

1.53,and 2.07 corresponding to the averagedensity ofvalence 3d84s2,5d106s1,2s22p2,and

3s23p1 electronsin Ni,Au,C,and Al,respectively.Thevariationaland Hartreecalculations

for antiprotons are considerably closer to experim ent (solid circles) than their quadratic

counterpart.Ourvariationalcalculationsforprotonsarealso closeto experim ent;however,

thism ightbeduetoacancelation oftheim pactofbound andresonancestateswith thee� ect

ofxcnotincluded in ourapproach.Thexce� ectswereincluded in Refs.13,14,and 15in the

fram ework ofdensity-functionaltheory (DFT),21 and they can beincluded in ourvariational

procedureby going beyond theRPA in thedescription ofthedensity-response functionsof

the solid.W ork in thisdirection utilizing the recently obtained quadratic density-response

function from TDDFT with xcincluded22 isnow in progress.

Although an additionalapproxim ation ofom ittingthelastterm in Eq.(7)hasbeen m ade,

we note that by including it a m ore generalanalyticalform ula for the di� erentialcross-

section would be obtained. However,while the term sR 2 and R 3 require the knowledge of

the linearand quadratic density-response functions,respectively,which are available from

7
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FIG .2: Variational (solid lines) and quadratic (dashed lines) SP of a uniform EG for slow

antiprotons (lower curves) and protons (upper curves), divided by the projectile velocity, as a

function ofrs.Thechained lineswith circles(squares)representfullynonlinearHartreecalculations

forantiprotons(protons),perform ed along thelinesofRefs.14 and 15 butwith xcexcluded.The

circles(squares)show theexperim entalresultsforantiprotons(protons)reported in Refs.5 and 6.

the literature for a num ber ofsystem s ofphysicalim portance,R 4 is related to the cubic

response function,which has notbeen determ ined asyet. Although the generalization of

thepresenttheory in thisdirection isconceptually straightforward,forthesakeofsim plicity

(and im plem entability in calculationsatpresent)wedeferituntillaterpublications.

In conclusion,wehavereported a new nonperturbativevariationalapproach to thenon-

linearly screened interaction ofcharged particleswith a m any-electron system ,which goes

beyond theconventionallinearand quadratictheories.Thisapproach hasbeen developed by

introducing a m odi� cation oftheSchwingervariationalprincipleofscattering theory,which

allowsto obtain nonperturbative scattering cross-sectionsfrom theknowledge ofthelinear

and quadraticdensity-responsefunctionsofthetarget.Ourapproach,which includescontri-

butionsto allordersin theprojectile-targetCoulom b interaction and agreeswith theBorn

seriesthrough second order,representsa considerable im provem entoverthequadraticthe-

ory (Z 3
1)approxim ation;in particular,ourvariationaldi� erentialcross-section ispositively

de� ned,which isknown notto bethecaseforthequadratictheory.

W e have illustrated ourtheory with a calculation ofthe stopping powerofuniform EG

forslow protonsand antiprotons,which in the case ofantiprotonsshows good agreem ent

with fully nonlinearHartree calculations. Ourcalculations indicate thatby going beyond
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quadratictheory thevariationalprocedureconsiderably im provestheagreem entwith recent

m easurem entsofthe stopping powerofNi,C,Al,and Au forslow antiprotons,though xc

e� ects stillneed to be taken into account. In the case ofprotons,the presence ofbound

states and resonances also needs to be incorporated into ourtheory. Since self-consistent

Hartreecalculationshavethelim itation ofbeingrestricted to low heavy-projectilevelocities

(v << vF ),weexpectourtheory to havenovelapplicationsin theinvestigation ofa variety

ofprocessesinvolving theinelasticscattering ofchargesby m any-electron targets.
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